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1．　Introduction
The　development　of　the　Meiji－York　International　Accounting　Program　encapsulates　the　major
issues　being　debated　today　in　English　for　Specific　Purposes　curriculum　development．　Issues　such　as
needs　analysis　and　course　evaluation，　the　proficiency　and　perceptions　of　learners，　the　relationship
between　content　specialist　teachers　and　language　specialist　teachers　and　better　role　definition　for
each　in　program　development，　the　application　of　genre　analysis　and　corpus　linguistics　in　material
development，　and　the　role　of　tasks　all　need　to　be　taken　into　consideration。　Recent　research　in
applied　linguistics　such　as　the　Stoller（2008）continuum　for　content－based　instruction（CBI）and　the
call　for　more　specificity，　particularly　in　vocabulary　development，　by　Hyland（2002）are　pertinent　to
curriculum　development　in　such　courses，　particularly　in　the　development　of　materials．　The　Meiji－
York　International　Accounting　Program　offers　a　unique　insight　into　these　issues　as　it　enables
firsthand　observation　and　experience　of　the　challenges　involved　in　having　students　participate　in　a
highly　content　specific　academic　course．　This　specificity　and　the　characteristics　that　make　the
program　different　from（1）the　specialist　content　courses　and（2）the　English　language　preparation
and　supPort　courses　that　second　language　learners　usually　take　in　tertiary　institutions　overseas　or
in　their　own　countries　where　English　is　used　as　the　medium　of　instruction，　impact　greatly　on　the
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selection　of　and　development　of　materials　in　such　programs．
　　　　　　　The　specificity　of　the　Specialist　content，　financial　accounting，　is　the　first　hurdle　because，　as
most　of　the　research　and・materials　development　in　ESP　has　focused　on　Business　English，　there　are
few　materials　on　accounting．　Furthermore，　the　existing　accounting　related　course　materials　or　units
in　textbooks　available　are　usually　designed　for　students　with　intermediate　level　English　proficiency
or　above　who　are　already　working　in　finance。　This　is　understandable　given　the　specialized　market
segment　and　the　need　to　cater　to　a　variety　of　needs　within　it．　Other　materials　developed　as
preparation　for　academic　courses　at　institutions　tehd　to　be　used　in－house　and　are　not　marketed
commercially．　This　too　underlines　the　specificity　of　such　courses．　At　most，　information　about　such
materials　is　available　as　appendices　in　academic　papers　reporting　research　into　specialized　courses
and　the　majority　of　such　courses　concentrate　on　teaching　business　English　or　economics，　not
accountlng．
　　　　　　　This　paper　will　first　attempt　to　apply　the　Stoller（2008）continuum　to　clarify　the　context　of
the　program　and　to　better　analyze　the　students’needs　for　this　particular　program，　evaluate　the
materials　used　on　the　program　to　date，　briefly　look　at　wh．at　kind　of　tasks　can　be　created　around
these　materials，　and　finally　discuss　what　are　the　challenges　of　establishing　such　programs．
H．Overview　of　related　issues
1．　Content－based　courses　and　needs　analysis
A　previou貫　paper　Naoumi（2008）reviewed　the　growth　of　English　for　Specific　Purpgses（ESP）and
English　for　Specific　Acadernic　Purposes　over　the　last　thirty　years　and　discussed　the　importance　of
its　application　in　curriculum　development　for　the　Meiji－York　Accounting　Program．　The　paper
identifies　important　areas　in　the　field　including　the　ongoing　needs　evaluationレcourse　and　materials
developmentレevaluationレneeds　analysis　cycle，　the　difficulty　of　highly　specific　content　vocabulary，
the　lack　of　research　into　accounting　specific　professional　and　academic　genres　and　the　paucity　of
accounting　specific　teaching　materials．　However　given　the　importance　of　content－based　instruction
（CBI），arelated　field，　in　the　Canadian　context，　some　discussion　of　this　is　pertinent　to　the　Meiji－Yofk
International　Accounting　Program　because　York　University　is　in　Canada　and　it　does　help　to　clarify
the　unique　nature　of　this　program．
　　　　　　　CBI　in　the　Canadian　context　originated　with　the　second　language　immersion　programs　in
French　and　English，　developed　to　enable　children　to　acquire　the　second　language　in　a　country
where　there　are　two　official　languages，　English　and　French．　CBI　then　also　began　to　appear　in　the
university　context．　In　their　seminal　work　on　CBI，　Snow，　Brinton　and　Welsche（1989；2003）applied
the　terms　immersion，　adjunct，　sheltered　and　theme－based　to　courses　in　order　to　differentiate　how
the　balance　between　content　and　language　instruction　in　such　programs　was　presented．　These
terms　are　now　used　to　explain　this　balance　in　CBI　in　the　literature．　Immersion　refers　to　second
language　student　participation　in　mainstream　courses　with　other　students，　The　students，　however，
are　enrolled　inσの襯c’courses　which　mirror　the　content　but　are　taught　by　second　language
support　specialists　to　facilitate　student　understanding　and　acquisition　of　the　content　as　well　as　to
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help　them　write　reports，　participate　more　fully　in　the　regular　classes，　and　if　necessary，　deliver　oral
presentations．　Sheltered，　as　the　term　implies，　however　refers　to　classes　comprised　only　of　second
language　learners　and　they　are　taught　by　content　specialists　who　may　or　may　not　modify　their
teaching　approaches．　Finally，　the〃ze－based　refers　to　courses，　taugh．t　by　language　specialists，　in　which
the　content　is　a“carrier”for　language　skill　development．
　　　　　　　Stoller（2008）devised　a　very　useful　continuum　for　content－based　courses　with　immersion
and　adjunct　at　the　content　focused　end，　sheltered　in　the　middle　and　theme－based　at　the　language
instruction　focused　end．　The　course　in　international　financial　accounting　in　the　Meiji－York
International　Accounting　Program　can　be　placed　on　the　Stoller　continuum　as　a“sheltered”course，
or　a　sp臼cialist　content　course　modified　for　one　particular　set　of　students　taking　it　in　a　second
language　and　taught　by　a』モ盾獅狽?獅煤@specialist　without　language　teaching　experience．　Language
support　courses　designed　to　correspond　to　adjunct　courses　were　provided　at　York　University．　An
on－line　course　was　also　developed　by　York　University　to　prepare　the　students　before　departure．
This　concept　of　sheltered　courses　can　also　be　applied　to　the　courses　taught　by　content　specialists　in
places　like　Hong　Kong　where　English　is　the　medium　of　instruction　and　Jackson（2004）described
some　of　the　problems　encountered　in　a　course　using　case　studies．　More　research　into　such
experiences　in　Hong　Kong　and　on　the　Meiji－York　International　Accounting　Program　is　essential　for
developing　sheltered　prograins　in　any　context　where　English　is　the　medium　of　instruction．　With　the
increasing　use　of　English　as　the　medium　of　instruction　at　Japanese　universities，　the　experience　of
Meiji　University　students　at　York　University　is　an　invaluable　one　for　curriculum　developers．
　　　　　　　Needs　analysis　is　an　essential　feature　of　any　Ianguage　for　specific　purposes　program，　but　as
Dudley－Evans　and　St．　John（1998）point　out　it　must　not　be　a　one－off　exercise　at　the　beginning　but
form　a　part　of　an　ongoing　cycle　including　evaluation　of　the　course　by　students　and　instructors
during　and　after　it　as　well．　Programs　Iike　the　Meiji－York　International　Accounting　Program　must
constantly　evolve　to　re且ect　changes　in　the　course　content，　driven　by　exterior　factors　such　as　major
changes　in　the　Accountancy　profession，　as　well　as　to　cater　to　the　changing　needs　of　different
student　groups　entering　the　program．　Here，　other　factors　such　as　student　language　proficiency
levels，　content　familiarity，　cultural　differ信nces　in　learning　preferences　between　instructors　and
students　and　perceptions　about　course　outcomes　all　impact　on　such　programs，　especially　in　the
design　of　materials　for　the　English　language　instruction　element．
　　　　　　　There　were　several　changes　in　student　needs　as　well　as　one　important　shift　in　the　content
offered　observed　in　the　Meiji－York　International　Accounting　Program．　Firstly，　there　was　a　shift　in
student　demographics　in　the　professional　graduate　school　from　a　balance　of　students　with　work
experience　and　those　without　to　a　situation　where　the　majority　had　no　work　experience．　The
International　MBA　courses　at　Schulich　School　of　Business，　where　the　sheltered　course　is　offered，
have　work　experience　as　a　pre－requisite　of　enrollment．　Therefore　the　lack　of　work　experience
among　may　impact　student　performance　especially　in　case　studies．　On　the　other　hand，　case　study
methodology　has　been　increasingly　emphasized　in　the　Japanese　accounting　curriculum　so　present
students　are　more　familiar　with　them　than　earlier　students　going　to　Schulich．　Another　was　a
change　in　the　level　of　overall　student　language　proficiency　due　to　more　classes　being　made　available
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at　Meiji　University　and　a　policy　of　attracting　students　with　higher　English　proficiency　test　scores．
The　content　offered　in　the　course　also　changed　to　re且ect　the　Canadian　adoption　of　IFRS　standards
in　2012　and　the　need　to　prepare　students　in　Canada　for　this．　Therefore，　although　a　core　of　materials
and　tasks　can　be　developed，　there　must　enough　flexibility　to　accommodate　different　student　needs
and　changes　in　content．　However，　no　textbook　is　perfect　so　teachers　need　to　know　how　to　evaluate
and　supplement　existing　commercial　materials　as』well　as　understanding　the　advantages　and
disadvantages　of　using　authentic　materials．
2．Materials　evaluation
Although　there　is　extensive　literature　on　the　topic（Hutchinson＆Walters　1987；McDonough＆
shaw　l993；Tomlinson　l998）this　paper　will　concentrate　on　a　recent　article　in　the　field。　In　it，
Bocanegra－Valle（2010）offers　a　comprehensive　discussion　of　the　issues　involved　in　the　evaluation
and　design　of　materials　for　courses，　which　reflect　the　views　of　many　in　ESP　and　EAP　as　well　as
concrete　examples　of　materials．　She　starts　with　a　definition　of　materials　in　a　glossary　of　related
terms　by　Tomlinson（1998）in　his　book　on　materials　development　in　language　teaching，　which　seeks
to　remind　teachers　of　what　they　already　know：that　materials　include　anything　that　can　be　used　to
help　teach　language　learners．　These　can　be　audio　or　visual，　written　or　tactile．　Bocanegra－Valle
confined　her　study　to　printed　materials　although　she　did　mention　that　her　observations　could　also　to
apply　to　audio－visual　or　computer－based．　Very　importantly，　she　does　emphasize　four　issues，　which
should　be　taken　into　account　when　evaluating，　adapting　or　designing　materials．
　　　　　　　The　first　is　whether　the　course　is　a　major　one　like　business　English　or　a　minor　one　such　as
one　specially　tailored　to　a　particular　group　such　as　the　MeijiUniversity　professional　graduate　school
accounting　studehts．　A　second　issue　concerns　the　Dudley－Evans　and　StJohn（1998）observation
that，　as　content　is　fundamental　in　ESP，　some　reasonable　understanding　of　the　discipline　is　required
by　the　ESP、　teachers．　Here　within　the　profession　there　is　disagreement　as　to　what　constitutes
‘reasonable　understanding’and　also　this　is　a　concern　of　specialized　content　instructors．　The　third
issue　she　refers　to　is　that　ESP　teachers　are　already　involved　in　evaluating，　adapting　and　developing
materials　just　because　usually　there　are　no　published　materials　for　the　small　very　specific　groups　of
learners　involved　in　ESP．　The　final　issue　is　that　there　is　usually　a　mismatch　between　textbooks　and
pedagogic　practice　and　research　findings，　therefore　all　teachers　need　to　be　involved　in　materials
development　and　also　need　to　be　aware　of　recent　research　developments．　The　implications　of　these
issues　for　this　paper　are　that　there　will　be　few　commercial　ESP　materials　available　for　the　Meiji－
York　Accounting　Program，　the　authentic　content　specific　texts　needing　adaptation　are　complex　in
content　and　language　and　that　some　input　from　content　specialists　is　desirable．
　　　　　　　This　article　also　has　practical　advice　on　how　to　better　evaluate　and　adapt　existing
textbooks　and　authentic　materials　from　the　field．　For　the　purposes　of　this　paper，　the　term
“authentic”refers　to　a　course　introduction　by　the　specialist　lecturer，　chapters　from　textbooks，　case
studies，　and　supplementary　reading　material　taken　from　newspapers　and　relevant　journal　articles．
Company　reports　can　also　be　viewed　as　authentic　materials．　The　students　also　need　to　be　able　to
participate　in　the　sheltered　lectures　both　orally　and　aurally　and　by　reading　the　lecture　slides．　They
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also　have　to　prepare　presentations　on　the　case　studies．　Therefore，　although　the　language　support
classes　offered　by　York　University　address　these　concerns，　the　classes　．at　Meiji　University　also　need
to　lay　a　foundation　for　these　by　preparing　students　for　the　course　through　exposure　to　similar
materials　as　well　as　designing　tasks　to　facilitate　comprehension　of　the　actual　materials．　The
following　flowchart　explains　the　process．
Figure　1：
Are　there
materialS
available　for
my　ESP
course？
Are　materials
suitable　as
such　for　my
ESP　course
Design　and
dcvclop　in－housc
materials　from
scratch　and／or
authentic　texts
Adapt　authentic
materials　and／or
materialS
published　for
other　ESP　areas
Flowchart　on　the　process　of　ESP　materials　development
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（Bocanegra－Valle　2010，P．147）
　　　　　　　The　article　warns　also　of　the　dangers　of　oversimplification　in　adapting　materials，　which　is
particularly　relevant　because　at　York，　students　do　have　to　cope　with　authentic　lecture　materials，
reading　material　and　case　studies．　In　a　comparison　of　an　authentic　text　with　a　simplified　text
Bocanegra－Vale　noted　the　following　areas　of　difference：Iexical　density，　grammatical　structures，
sentence　length，　language　simplification　such　as　the　addition　of　symbols　like（＋）or（一）and　finally
Iinguistic　devices　connected　to　the　discourse．　Simplification　may　be　good　for　teaching　language
structures，　but　ultimately　Meiji　students　have　to　be　able　to　read　the　originals　as　well．　To　ensure　that
there　is　no　omission　of　important　content　any　simplification　needs　to　be　checked　by　a　content
specialist．　Finally　the　article　offers　another　useful　figure　on　techniques　for　adapting　materials，　which
is　reproduced　for　reference　purposes：
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igure　2：Techniques　for　adapting　materials（based　on　lslam　and　Mares，　p．91－2）
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（Bocanegra－Valle　2010，p．147）
　　　　　　Similarly　the　article　also　draws　on　previous　literature　and　practical　examples　to　underline
ow　time－consuming　and　lengthy　a　task　the　development　of　new　materials　can　be　and　the　necessity
f　piloting　the　materials，　As　a　result，　although　the　creation　of　course　specific　language　materials　is
he　goal　of　the　language　specialists，　time　constraints　have　in　fact　often　meant，　as　in　the　M6iji－York
nternational　Accounting　Program，　that　the　focus　has　been　more　on　evaluating　and　adapting
xisting　commercial，　subject　specific　authentic　materials　and　the　materials　provided　for　the　course
o　date．　In　order　to　accomplish　this　successfully，　a　better　understanding　of　the　analytical　tools
vailable　to　ESP　teachers　as　well　as　some　background　on　the　task－based　approach　to　materials　will
elp　clarify　the　situation．
．Analytical　tools　and　task　creation
his　section　will　look　at　two　analytical　tools　and　the　methodology　behind　task　creation．　One　of　the
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hot　topics　in　materials　development　is　the　contribution　that　corpus　linguistics　has　made　to　the　field．
Now　the　gap　between　research　and　pedagogy　is　narrowing　as　teachers　can　draw　on　research　as　to
how　language　is　actually　used．　By　drawing　on　corpora　of　authentic　texts，　teachers　can　make　better
predictions　about　what　specialized　vocabulary　students　need　in　their　field　and　employ
concordances　to　provide　them　with　real　examples．　Furthermore　by　creating　a　corpus　of　learners’
language　they　can　run　comparative　analyses　to　pinpoint　mismatches　and　areas　of　confusion　in
language　uses．　This　is　a　very　exciting　area　for　future　materials　development．　Another　tool　is　genre
analysis，　which　can　identify　specific　features　of　professional　and　specialized　academic　texts　for
students　to　work　with　and　also　raise　awareness　of　the　language　they　will　have　to　use　in　their　field．
To　date　only　professional　accounting　interactions　have　been　analyzed，　as　accounting　is　a　neglected
area　in　research　in　ESP　and　ESAP．　Finally，　some　explanation　of　the　rationale　behind　task　creation
and　its　methodology　is　necessary．
（i）　Corpus　linguistics
Acomprehensive　introduction　to　how　teachers　can　benefit　from　research　into　corpus　linguistics
（O’Keefe，　McCarthy＆Carter　2007）describes　the　latest　developments　in　the　field　and　gives　a　list　of
corpora　like　the　Cambridge　and　Nottingham　Business　English　Corpus（CANBEC）and　the
Wolverhampton　Business　English　and　more　generalized　corpora　like　the　British　National　Corpus
（BNC）．　Teachers　also　need　software　tools　for　scanning　authentic　texts　for　use　of　specialist
vocabulary．　One　tool　familiar　to　teachers　is　Urordsmith　Tools　developed　by　Oxford　University　and　it
can　be　downloaded　and　used　for　a　modest　fee．　Teachers　often　use　this　to　scan　texts　before　devising
vocabulary　exercises，　pre－reading　tasks　and　post　reading　comprehension　exercises．　A　recent
software　tool（Anthony　2007）is　available　at　no　charge　from　a　website　and　this　also　offers　software
that　employs　the　academic　wordlists　developed　by　Paul　Nation．　This　was　used　in　a　recent　research
into　creating　a　specialized　vocabulary　list　for　tourism　majors（Fujita＆Tsushima　2010）．Another
lmportant　research　area　is　how　concordances　can　show　how　vocabulary　is　actually　used．　A　recent
Japanese　conference　in　2009　for　ESP　teachers　in　science　revealed　that　some　teachers　are　beginning
to　use　more　concordances　as　consciousness－raising　activities．
（ii）Genre　analysis
Genre　analysis　is　an　important　tool　in　ESP　materials　development，　and　there　are　different
definitions　but　one　of　the　easiest　ones　to　understand　is　based　on　Swales（1981；1985；1990）that
genre　IS：
　　　　　　　…arecognizable　communicative　event　characterized　by　a　set　of　communicative　purpose
　　　　　　　（s）identified　and　mutually　understood　by　the　members　of　the　professional　or　academic
　　　　　　　community　in　which　it　regularly　occurs．　Most　often　it　is　highly　structured　and
　　　　　　　conventionalized　with　constraints　on　all6wable　contributions　in　terms　of　their　intent，
　　　　　　　positioning，　form　and　functional　value．　These　constraints，　however，　are　often　exploited　by
　　　　　　　the　expert　members　of　the　discourse　community　to　achieve　private　intentions　within　the
　　　　　　　framework　of　socially　recognized　purpose（s）．（Bhatia　1993，　p．13）
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There　are　many　types　of　genres　that　have　been　researched　and　now　it　is　recognized　that　genres　are
not　fixed　but　also　evolve　to　meet　the　changing　needs　of　the　discourse　community．　Swales　and　others
have　researched　academic　genres　such　as　research　papers　in　different　disciplines　and　others
professional　genres　such　as　law，　but　there　has　been　very　little　on　accounting．
　　　　　　　One　paper　on　questioning　in　simulated　accountant－client　consultations（Burns＆Moore
（2008）used　conversation　analysis　to　shed　more．　light　on　these　interactions．　This　could　be　the
beginning　of　more　research　into　the　professional　accounting　genre．　A　recent　paper　by　Bhatia
（2008），calling　for　an　examination　of　interdiscursivity　in　professional　genres　and　practices，　analyzes
the　company　annual　report　as　containing　two　different　discour串es　from　two　different　genres，　the
accountant’s　report　conforming　to　the　accounting　genre　and　the　chairman’s　letter　conforming　to　the
public　relations　genre．　Such　new　research　developments　help　teachers　understand　authentic
materials，　such　as　the　company　annual　report，　better　when　they　have　to　adapt　them　for　their
students．　Company　annual　reports　therefore　are　a　rich　resource　for　teachers　if　they　can　understand
the　purposes　of　the　different　discourse　used．　Another　under　researched　area　is　the　case　study　genre
in　different　disciplines　and　learning　environments．　Certainly　when　students　analyze　the　case
studies，　they　use　a　framework　that　is　understood　by　all　participants．　Recent　research　by　Bhatia
（2002）indicates　that　there　are　important　differences　in　case　study　methodology　in　the　fields　of　law
and　business　and　that　success　with　one　does　not　translate　into　success　in　the　other．　This　is
supported　by　accounting　case　study　authors　Mauffette－leenders，　Erskine＆Leenders（2007）when
they　outlined　the　methodology　and　Richardson（2007）who　advises　students　to　ask　their　instructors
which　framework　to　use．
（iii）Tasks　in　language　learning
As　ESP　is　often　defined　as　using　a　target　language　to　display　and　acquire　content　knowledge，　the
concept　of　designing　communicative　tasks　to　achieve　a　learning　outcome　is　very　pertinent．　There
are　many　definitions　of　tasks　but　Nunan（2004）is　very　clear：
　　　　　　　My　own　definition　is　that　a　pedagogical　task　is　a　piece　of　classroom　work　that　involve　the
　　　　　　　learners　in　comprehending，　manipulating，　producing　or　interacting　in　the　target　language
　　　　　　　while　their　attention　is　focused　on　mobilizing　their　grammatical　knowledge　in　order　to
　　　　　　　express　meaning，　and　in　which　the　intention　is　to　convey　meaning　rather　than　to
　　　　　　　manipulate　form．　The　task　should　also　have　a　sense　of　completeness，　being　able　to　stand
　　　　　　　alone　as　a　communicative　act　in　its　own　right　with　a　beginning，　a　middle　and　an　end．
　　　　　　　（Nunan　2004，　p．4）
Therefore　when　designing　tasks　around　the　authentic　accounting　course　materials　it　is　important
to　remember　that　the　tasks　have　to　have　a　sense　of　completeness　as　well　involving　the　students　in
them．　One　area　in　which　this　is　particularly　relevant　is　the　design　of　tasks　to　help　students　perform
better　in　their　presentations　of　the　analyses　of　cases　and　subsequent　defense．
　　　　　　　There　are　now　many　pedagogical　tasks　available，　Some　of　the　more　popular　are
information　exchange　and　jigsaw　activities　that　give　students　the　data　to　solve　a　problem．　Others
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focus　on　different　types　of　listening．　There　are　tasks　that　ask　learners　to　produce　their　own　criteria
for　making　a　recommendation，　before　applying　them．　Conscious　raising　tasks　can　be　used　to　make
students　aware　of　the　effectiveness　of　form，　for　example　the　use　of　the　conditional　in　presenting
alternative　solutions．　Task　repetition　is　another　area　of　concern，　for　example　holding　a　series　of
meetings　instead　of　just　one　builds　confidence　and　makes　the　students　focus　more　on　the　language
used　in　meetings．　The　classroom　is　a　rich　area　for　research　as　teachers　can　evaluate　the　success　of
the　tasks　used．
皿　Materials　evaluation
This　section　will　give　an　overview　of　the　materials　used　to　date　and　discuss　how　they　can　be
evaluated　and　then　adapted　for　use　at　Meiji　University　before　the　students　leave　for　Canada．
Although　the　focus　of　this　paper　is　on　the　preparatory　courses　in　Japan，　direct　observation　by
teach6rs　from　Meiji　University　of　the　sheltered　course　at　Schulich　and　the　adjunct　English　classes
was　a　necessary　element　in　the　ongoing　needs　evaluation》cou七se　and　materials　developmentレ
evaluationレneeds　analysis　cycle　and　an　invaluable　source　of　data。
1．　Students　and　changing　student　needs
An　important　first　step　in　materials　selection，　adaptation　and　development　is　to　analyze　the
language　proficiency　levels　of　the　students　in　order　to　identify　student　needs．　An　ongoing　issue，
hotly　debated，　in　ESP　is　whether　courses　should　be　directed　at　raising　the　overall　proficiency　of
students　or　preparing　them　to　function　in　a　highly　specialized　milieu．　It　quickly　became　apparent
that　students　interested　in　the　Meiji－York　program　had　very　different　levels　of　proficiency．　CELT
listening　test　scores　and　English　language　experience　questionnaires　clearly　showed　that　there　was
ahuge　range　from　minimal　experience　and　proficiency　to　very　experienced　and　highly　proficient．　In
academic　English　writing　classes　offered　as　part　of　the　inter－disciplinary　academic　skills　support
classes，　the　Nation　word　range　tests　were　trialed　to　test　the　academic　vocabulary　knowledge　of
students　who　went　to　York　in　2009，　revealing　a　weakness　in　general　academic　vocabulary　among
them．　Conversely，　those　with　poor　English　skills　often　had　strong　accounting　skills　and　sometimes
those　with　strong　English　skills　had　less　background　in　accounting．　Both　sets　were　expected　to
profit　from　the　York　experience　so　pre－intermediate　and　more　advanced　English　courses　had　to　be
set　up　that　focused　on　improving　general　listening，　interaction　and　presentation　skills　before
concentrating　on　more　specific　accounting　related　English．
　　　　　　　Another　aspect　of　needs　analysis　pertinent　to　this　program　is　the　challenge　presented　by
time　constraints．　International　accounting，　including　the　sheltered　course　at　York，　represent　only
one　part　of　the　studies　that　students　must　complete　to　graduate　from　the　Professional　Graduate
School　of　Accounting，　In　addition，　many　students　are　also　studying　for　professional　qualifications
such　as　CPA　and　Tax　Accountant，　while　others　have　to　look　for　jobs　before　they　graduate．
Therefore，　the　actual　amount　of　time　they　can　devote　to　preparing　for　the　sheltered　course　depends
on　these　other　factors．　Usually，　second　language　students　studying　in　an　MBA　program　overseas
concentrate　upon　improving　their　language　skills　in　intensive　preparatory　programs　as　a
一　75　－　　The　Cba］enge　oi　Ma［erials　Developmen［in　English［or　Spe〔ilc　Purposes　rela［ed　courses　］ike　the　MeliLYork　Ac〔o醜皿g　？rogram，
prerequisite　for　entry　to　the　MBA　Program。　Students　in　the　sheltered　course　do　not　have　that
option，　therefore　the　structure　of　the　specialist　course　must　take　this　into　account．　Sheltered
specialist　courses　taught　through　the　medium　of　English　in　Japan　also　need　to　be　aware　of　time
constraints　on　students　and　cater　accordingly，　Much　more　research　needs　to　be　conducted　in　this
growmg　area．
2．Commercial　materials
Having　established　the　proficiency　and　time　constraints　the　first　step　in　materials　development，
according　to　the且ow　chart　in　Bocanegra－Valle’s　article，　is　to　survey　what　materials　are　available
commercially．　There　are　now　many　excellent　Business　English　textbooks　available　for　developing
listening，　interaction　and　presentation　skills　as　well　as　an　increasing　number　of　photo－copiable
resource　books　designed　to　be　selected　and　combined　to　create　course　materials　or　as
supplementary　ones．　Since　there　will　never　be　a　perfect　textbook，　this　is　an　attractive　option．　Two
problems　arise　from　only　using　these．　The　first　is　that　the　majority　of　textbooks　and　supplernentary
materials　presume　previous　business　experience，　but　an　increasing　number　of　students　in　graduate
school　do　not　have　this．　Another　more　serious　problem　is　that　they　offer　very　little　connected　with
accounting．　Such　materials　therefore　are　only　suitable　for　initial　courses　teaching　general　Business
English　as　a　foundation　for　later　courses　that　concentrate　on　accounting。
　　　　　　　Consequently，　the　need　to　create　new耳naterials　or　adapt　existing　ones　was　never　a
pressing　concern　for　the　early　Business　Communication　l　and　Business　Presentation　l　and　the　new
2010Business　English　l　and　Business　English　2．　The　aims　of　these　courses　have　always　been　to
familiarize　students　with　general　business　English　needs　such　as　initiating，　sustaining　and　ending
conversation，　fluency　development　through　pre－meeting　small　talk，　how　to　conduct　and　participate
in　different　types　of　meetings　and　how　to　make　effective　presentations．　There　were　a　large　selection
of　textbooks　and　materials　available　that　were　equally　good　and　the　two　adopted　as　textbooks
chosen　were　chosen　for　their　inclusion　of　communicative　tasks．　One　textbook　was　particularly　easy
to　use　as　the　tasks　had　time　limits　and　students　were　asked　to　reflect　upon　their　performance，
Student　comments　on　the　courses　and　in　self－evaluation　exercises　positively　affirm　this　initial
general　approach　as　a　way　of　getting　back　into　English　study　and　realizing　the　need　for　English　in
business　settings．
　　　　　　　Accounting　students　can　also　enroll　in　the　interdisciplinary　postgraduate　programs
offered　by　Meiji　University．　As　a　part　of　the　program，　elementary，　intermediate　and　advanced
classes　are　offered　in　communication　skills　in　academic　settings　and　fundamentals　of　research
methodology　in　English　paper　writing．　These　classes　come　under　the　umbrella　of　English　for
Academic　Purposes　and　they　introduce　students　to　the　skills　they　will　need　to　study　specific
content　through　the　medium　of　English．　Recently　a　series　of　lectures　on　a　single　theme　with
presentation　skill　development　have　been　offered　that　correspond　to　theme－based　in　CBI　as　the
content　is　the　carrier　and　the　course　is　taught　by　a　language　specialist．　Student　evaluations　of　the
course　have　been　positive，
　　　　　　　The　situation　is　very　different　once　the　courses，　the　early　BC　2　and　BP　2　and　later　BE　3　and
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BE　4，　begin　to　focus　more　on　accounting　and　preparation　for　a　specialized　course　in　an　academic
setting　like　the　course　in　international　financial　accounting　at　Schulich．　Only　two　commercial
textbooks　were　found．　The　first　textbook　has　five　units　on　different　aspects　of　accounting，　a　good
basic　glossary　of　accounting　terms，　interesting　listening　exercises　based　on　dialogs　that　working
accountants　might　participate　in　with　good　follow　up　activities．　It　has　a　hybrid　CD　ROM　that　can　be
used　for　listening　and　also　provides　more’唐?撃?|study　activities．　It　is　however　designed　for
accountants　who　are　already　working　and　has　no　case　studies　or　activities　that　would　foster
discussion　such　as　meeting　simulations，　which　are　now　an　essential　feature　of　the　general　business
English　textbooks　used　with　success　in　our　general　Business　English　courses．　As　a　preparation　for
studying　accounting　in　academic　settings，　there　is　one　unit　on　accountancy　in　a　modified　content
textbook　for　a　course　on　business　concepts　designed　for　second　language　learners．　Although　there
were　some　useful　accounting　terminology　vocabulary　exercises，　there　were　no　listening　exercises
and　the　case　study　at　the　end　was　not　really　strong　enough　as　an　accounting　case　to　involve　our
students．　As　in　the　case　of　Business　English　textbooks　with　one　unit　on　accounting　scandals　it　could
not　be　adopted　as　a　course　textbook，
　　　　　　　At　Meiji　the　solution　was　to　offer　classes　in　accounting　in　English，　which　are　taught　by　an
accounting　specialist　with　experience　of　teaching　second　language　learners．　Yet　there　is　still　a　need
for　preliminary　ESAP　preparatory　clas§es　for　the　course　at　York　University，　which　focus　on
academic　reading　skills，　lecture　listening　skills　and　note－taking　skills，　and　case　study　presentation
skills．　The　online　course　developed　and　run　by　the　English　Language　Institute　at　York　University
also　addresses　these　but　direct　observation　of　the　sheltered　course　showed　very　clearly　that　a
foundation　for　these　skills　has　to　be　laid　at　Meiji　University　before　the　Online　Course　begins．　This
foundation　has　to　be　laid　by　adapting　the　authentic　course　materials　actually　used　for　use　in　the
program　in　the　classes　at　Meiji　and　also　looking　at　other　sources　of　authentic　material　that　could　be
used．　According　to　Figure　20n　techniques　for　adapting　materials（Bocanegro－Valle　2010）
reproduced　earlier　in　this　paper，　the　teacher　has　the　choice　of　adapting　the　materials　by　adding　to
them，　deleting　parts　of　them，　simplifying　them，　reordering　them　or　replacing　them．　All　of　these
techniques　are　important．
3．Course　specific　materials
For　these　course　specific　materials　close，　ongoing　cooperation　with　the　specialist　content　lecturer　is
vita1．　Consultations　from　the　early　stages　of　the　program　resulted　in　the　provision　of　a　specialized
glossary　of　language　that　the　specialist　lecturer　considered　necessary　for　comprehension　of　the
lectures　and　readings，　some　comprehension　questions　and　answers，　and　a　framework　for　the
presentation　of　the　case　studies．　There　was　a　special　lecture　at　Meiji　University（Mawani　2006）．As
the　program　progressed，　lecture　slides　and　case　studies　with　possible　solutions　were　also　made
available．　Consultations　with　the　teachers　providing　language　support　and　observation　of　classes　in
the　regular　academic　English　programs　at　York　University　were　also　invaluable　for　identifying
areas　needing　to　be　addressed　by　courses　and　materials　laying　the　foundation　at　Meiji．
　　　　　　　One　of　the　most　exciting　areas　for　material　development　is　without　doubt　corpus
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linguistics　as　this　can　address　the　mismatch　between　textbooks　and　pedagogic　practice　and
research　as　well　as　the　problems　of　using　authentic　materials　in　class．　A　recent　development　in　the
Meiji－York　International　Accounting　Program　was　that　the　content　specialist　lecturer（Awani
2009）began　to　write　some　of　the　material　for　the　course，　which　was　more　tailored　to　the　specific
needs　of　the　students。　This　corresponds　to　the　adaptation　techniques　of　adding　to　existing　course
materials　or　even　a　first　step　to　ultimately　replacing　them．　A　preliminary　test　scan　of　the　material
using　the　AncConc　3．2．l　software　revealed　that　although　the　specialist　vocabulary　remained　the
same　close　examination　of　the　writing　style　showed　that　actually　the　sentences　used　were　less
complex　and　the　overall　style　of　writing　easier　for　second　Ianguage　learners　to　understand，　Indeed，
the　students　themselves　commented　favorably　on　this　material．　This　was　an　important　step
forward　in　materials　development　for　this　course　and　is　a　rich　resource　for　language　teachers　to
design　materials　around．
　　　　　　　As　described　above，　reading　is　a　key　issue　for　all　academic　courses　and　specialized　ones　in
particular，　It　is　now　widely　recognized　that　reading　is　a　hurdle　for　Japanese　students　and　this　was
also　true　of　Meiji　students　in　Meiji－York　lnternational　Accounting　Program．　At　Meiji　University　a
content　specialist　Japanese　teacher　teaches　a　content　specific　course　reading　course，　using
materials　in　English．　Nevertheless，　students　found　the　background　reading　for　the　course　in　Canada
difficult　and　time　consuming　and　procrastination　was　common．　Analysis　of　the　structure　of
textbook　materials　offers　the　language　teacher　some　interesting　avenues　for　exploration　and
adaptation．　One　method　is　to　view　textbooks　as　a　specific　educational　genre　and　to　identify　common
features　for　adaptation　and　task　creation　in　the　second　language　classroom，
　　　　　　　The　chapters　taken　from　various　textbooks　are　all　highly　structured　to　introduce　and
recycle　new　concepts，　and　to　check　student　acquisition．　If　second　language　learners　are　made　aware
of　these　features，　the　cognitive　burden　imposed　on　them　can　be　reduced．　Also　this　structure　lends
itself　to　deleting，　simplifying，　reordering　and　replacing，　the　techniques　for　adaptation。　For　example，
one　textbook　begins　a　chapter　with　a　clear　overview　of　the　content　and　purpose　of　the　chapter，　uses
avariety　of　headings　as　signposts，　and　provides　a　concept　review　and　a　summary　of　key　points，　For
second　language　learners　reordering　the　material　in　the　chapter　by　beginning　with　the　already
simplified　introduction　and　the　summary　of　the　key　points　and　the　addition　of　vocabulary　exercises
is　a　much　less　threatening　lead－in　to　the　chapter．　Visuals　are　another　important　resource　for
simplifying　the　material　and　reducing　the　cognitive　load．　For　example，　in　one　of　the　readings　there
is　a　pyramid　showing　the　structure　of　accounting　choices．
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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　：
STRUCTURE　OF　THE　ACCOUNTING　CHOICE　PROCESS
Financial
Statements
Elements　of
Financial　Statements
Assets，　　　　　Revenues，
Liabilities，　　　　Expenses，
Owners’equity　Gains，　Losses
Realization，　recognition，　and
accrual　COnCeptS
Measurement　　　　　　　　Qualitative
Methods　　　　　　　　　　Criteria
Historical　cost，　　　　　　Relevance，　Reliability，
Revenue　recognition，　　　　　Understandability，
Matching，　Full　disclosure　Comparability，　Oblectivity，
Conservatism，　Cost／benefit
Underlying　Assumptions
Time－period，　Separate－entity，　Proprietary　approach，Unit－of－measure，
Continuity　　　　　　　Nominal　maintenance　dollar　capital
Reporting　Constraints
Public　or　pivate　c㎝paly？GAAP　r（淵uired？Aしdit　required？Urqしalified　opinion　reeded？
Facts
Nature　of　the　business；Economic　environment
Oblectives　of　Financial　Reporting
〔situation　specific〕
Figure　3：Example　of　visuals　that　faciiitate　second　language　learner　content
retention　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（Beechey＆Conrad　2005，P．40）
Encouraging　students　to　understand　and　also　to　replicate　the　pyramid　is　an　effective　way　of
introducing　the　concepts　bf　criteria　for　judgment　as　well　as　reinforcing　the　acquisition　of　specialized
・terms．
　　　　　　　Another　technique　is　use　tasks　in　the　textbooks　as　a　pre－reading　task．　The　language　in　the
task　does　not　need　to　be　simplified　as　the　task　is’　short　and　the　vocabUlary　can　be　pre－taught．　For
example，　a　question　such　as　one　related　to　methods　of　revenue　r6cognition　is　discussed　in　the
section　on　tasks。
　　　　　　　Another　area　where　genre　analysis　may　be　of　use　is　to　view　the　case　studies　in　the　Meiji－
York　International　Program　as　a　genre，　particularly　as　Schulich　adopts　a　principles－based　analysis
of　case　studies　and　some　textbooks　and　reference　books　also　include　this　in　the　title．　As　in　other
genres，　students　have　to　learn　how　to　analyze　the　cases　according　to　a　series　of　steps　or　framework
recognized　by　other　practitioners　in　the　genre，　their　teacher　and　fellow　students．　In　one　of　th6
readings　there　is　a　framework　for　understanding　the　impact　of　constraints，　facts　and　objectives
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Figure　4：Example　of　visuals　that　facilitate　second　language　learner　content
retention　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（Friedlan　2007，　p．200）
This　is　an　invaluable　linguistic　resource　for　students　as　it　leads　in　to　a　s6ction　on　problem－solving
techniques　that　they　need　when　they　have　to　analyze　the　cases　during　the　program．　Students　have
the　accounting　knowledge　to　solve　these　problems　but　they　do　not　have　a　framework　in　English　in
which　to　structure　their　ideas　and　marshal　their　arguments，　Effective　incorporation　of　authentic
visuals　from　the　textbooks　that　provide　the　course　readings　in　English　language　preparation　classes
seems　to　have　great　potential．　The　use　of　visuals　in　presentation　is　emphasized　greatly　in　all　English
language　textbooks　but　although　research　in　discourse　analysis　highlights　the　importance　of　visuals
in　authentic　texts　like　newspaper　articles，　their　importance　in　first　language　teaching　materials　and
subsequent　potential　fbr　adaptation　f6r　ESP　materials　is　an　area　needing　more　research．
　　　　　　　Another　important　visual　resource　is　the　PowerPoint　slides　created　f6r　the　course　by　the
content　specialist．　Students　need　practice　in　listening　to　lectures　while　looking　at　slides　designed　to
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aid　comprehension．　Japanese　students　with　poor　reading　proficiency　find　these　an　extra　burden　so
before　they　go　to　Schulich　they　need　to　be　made　aware　of　the　importance　of　slides　and　to　be
encouraged　to　preview　the　slides　they　are　given　on　arrival　in　Canada．　The　content　specialist
provided　some　PowerPoint　solutions　of　earlier　case　studies　so　this　is　one　possibility　while　at　the
same　time　helping　students　with　their　own　case　presentations．　Also　in　2009，　the　format　of　the　slides
was　changed．　Instead　of　3　slides　per　page，　each　page　had　one　slide　in　a　larger　font　with　space　for
notes　below．　Observation　of　the　students　showed　that　they　seemed　much　less　overwhelmed　by　the
slides　in　this　format　than　in　previous　years．　Small　modifications　by　the　content　specialist　can　have　a
huge　impact　on　student　exhaustion　and　anxiety．
　　　　　　　The　specialist　content　lecturer　is　a　valuable　resource　because　at　the　beginning　of　the
program，　he　did　provide　comprehension　questions　with　answers，　a　glossary　of　technical　terms　he
considered　essential　and　also　the　concepts　he　wanted　the　students　to　understand　such　as　the
importance　of　trade－offs　in　decision　making　and　the　importance　of　generating　alternatives　in
problem－solving．　Such　concepts　are　not　confined　to　accounting　and　the　language　teacher　can　draw
on　other　materials　to　reinforce　this．
4。SupPlementary　materials
When　the　students　participated　in　the　program　at　Schulich，　it　became　apparent　that　much　of　the
lecture　content　included　reference　to　true　incidents．　The　lecturer　also　gave　students　newspaper
articles　on　related　topics　that　occurred　during　their　stay．　Students　were　also　given　information
about　recent　research　articles．　Student　participation　in　the　lectures　could　be　improved　if　they　have
examples　of　similar　Japanese　incidents　and　are　used　to　talking　about　them．　Japanese　students　need
much　more　practice　in　relating　the　facts　of　news　stories　related　to　accounting　issues．　This　activity
takes　time　at　first　but　it　is　an　excellent　fluency　building　activity　3nd　can　be　used　in　discussion
activities　that　touch　on　intercultural　differences　in　culturally　based　perceptions　and　practices．
　　　　　　　Another　area　of　weakness　is　exploring　and　rejecting　different　options．　Students　are
familiar　with　the　grammar　of　conditional　tenses　but　lack　practice　in　using　them．　Also　they　need
encouragement　and　practice　in　exploring　the　implications　decisions　and　also　they　need　to　prove
that　they　have　actually　taken　these　into　account．　Once　again　the　news　is　an　excellent　resource
because　news　does　not　exist　in　a　vacuum　and　today’s　decisions　impact　on　tomorrow’s　events．
Usually　student　generated　topics　are　more　successful　than　teacher　generated　topics，　which　is　how　it
should　be．
　　　　　　　The　students　on　the　program　also　have　field　trips　to　an　accounting　firm，　the　Toronto　Stock
Exchange　and　the　Canadian　Institute　of　Chartered　Accountants．　Canada’s　adoption　of　IFRS　in　2012
is　a　major　accounting　event　and　the　students　were　given　a　lecture　on　the　issues　arising　from　this
implementation．　This　is　valuable　for　future　professional　development　but　students　need　more
preparation　in　listening　to　lectures　in　English　at　Meiji　University　before　they　go　to　Canada．
Although　the　students　are　asking　more　questions　than　in　earl　programs，　this　is　an　area　for
lmprovement．
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IV．　Tasks
There　were　a　wide　variety　of　tasks　available　in　the　commercially　available　materials．　Most　Japanese
students　are　unused　to　having　to　produce　language　under　pressure　and　one　way　has　been．to　have
them　produce　a　short　drama　incorporating　different　elements　such　as　telephoning，　small　talk　and
restaurant　language．　Listening　activities　and　role－plays　help　to　prepare　the　students　for　this
activity．　The　tasks　designed　around　the　business　meeting　have　proved　to　be　particularly　effective
as　there　were　clearly　designated　roles．　Also　the　many　excellent　materials　for　teaching　presentation
proved　a　rich　resource　for　teaching　business　presentation．　Some　of　the　photo－copiable　material　for「
presentation　skills　had　to　be　simplified　though．　Videos　taken　of　students　who　began　to　study
English　with　little　or　no　experience　show　them　at　the　end　of　their　first　year　leading　and
participating　in　meetings　in　English　and　making　confident　presentations．
　　　　　　　Tasks　for　preparing　the　students　to　cope　with　authentic　lectures，　background　reading　and
presentation　of　case　analyses　are　more　challenging．　Although　there　was　academic　support　from
York　University，　the　courses　at　Meiji　University　had　to　lay　a　foundation　of　business　and　academic
English　for　most　of　the　students　over　an　academic　year　prior　to　going　to　study　in　the　sheltered
course．　Although　the　course　was　designed　for　and　attended　by　a　specific　group　of　students　the
content　because　of　its　specificity　was　difficult．
　　　　　　　One　avenue　suggested　in　the　previous　section　was　to　use　the　pedagogic　structure　of　the
textbooks　and　supplement　one　of　the　tasks　on　methods　of　revenue　recognition．　This　is　an　example：
Question　for　consideration
Suppose　you　are　an　investor　who　is　interested　in　making　an　investment　in　a
manufacturing　company．　Examine　the　two　sets　of　income　statements　provided　for
Escuminac　Manufacturing　Ltd．　In　Table　4－l　and　choose　which　of　the　sets　of　statements
represent　a　better　investment．　Explain　your　choices．
Answer：This　is　a　trick　question．　The　two　financial　statements　represent　exactly　the　same
company　at　exactly　the　same　time　in　exactly　the　same　circumstances．　The　underlying
economic　activity　is　not　affected　even　though　the　choice　of　critical　event　affects　hQw　that
economic　activity　is　represented　in　the　financial　statements．　Thus，　regardless　of　how
revenue　is　recognized，　the　3α〃zeα〃zou〃’Of　e（1uil）〃zent　wasρ704zκθ4　each　year，　the∫α〃ze
amρun’（コf　equipment　was　delivered　to　customers　each　year，　and　the　sαme　a〃zount　of　cash
獺∫oo〃ec広¢d　each　year．　Thus，　your　perceptions，　as　an　individual　investor　of　Escuminac，
may　be　influenced　by　how　the　economic　activity　is　represented　in　the　financial　statements．
（Friedlan　2007，　p．171）
The　textbook　then　answers　the　question　and　moves　into　a　discussion　of　Google　lnc．，　a　real　company
that　they　are　probably　already　familiar　with，　I　have　highlighted　in　bold　the　specialized　terminology
for　vocabulary　exercises．　I　would　probably　add　some　exercises　on　the　terminology　for　different．
methods　of　revenue　recognition　referred　to　in　the　chapter．　The　structures　in　italics　can　be　exploited
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for　teaching　how　to　present　an　argument　as　well　as　the　use　of　the　passive，
　　　　　　　Another　important　area　in　which　pedagogic　tasks　are　necessary　supplements　is　the　case
analysis．　Listening　tasks　can　be　designed　for　the　lecture　that　was　given　on　case　analysis（Mawani
2005）and　the　PowerPoint　slides　of　the　lecture　can　be　exploited　in　many　ways　so　that　the　process
and　rationale　of　the　methodology　becomes　more　automatic　to　the　students．　Previous　cases　and　the
possible　solutions　used　on　previous　programs　are　also　a　rich　resource．　This　section　was　only　a　brief
introduction　to　how　tasks　can　be　better　constructed．　If　these　preliminary　tasks　reflect　what　the　on－
line　course　and　support　classes　at　YUELI　offer，　then　task　repetition　is　also　achieved．
V．Conclusion　and　Pedagogical　Implications
Materials　development　in　the　Meiji－York　Accounting　Program　has　been　a　challenge　for　the
program　designers　from　its　inception　because　it　does　not　really　conform　，to　any　of　the　more　usual
programs　offered　at　Schulich，　or　YUELI　or　at　Meiji　University．　The　usual　route　for　students
wanting　to　study　a　specific　subject　overseas　is　to　take　content　courses　in　the　mother　tongue　and
some　language　classes　at　home　before　moving　overseas　to　join　pre－course　intensive　academic
English　courses　and　finally　enrolling　in　the　regular　content　programs　of　choice　and　where　they　will
be　evaluated　according　to　the　content　offered　by　the　program．　When　students　take　this　route　their
language　proficiency　and　academic　skills　can　therefore　be　assumed　to　have　reached　a　stage　where
they　can　participate　in　lectures　and　seminars　and　complete　oral　and　written　assignments．　Also　they
have　a　choice　of　programs　with　different　materials　and　can　also　progress　at　different　speeds
towards　their　goals，
　　　　　　　Such　assumptions　cannot　be　made　about　students　in　the　Meiji－York　Accounting　Program
and　other　programs　now　being　offered　in　which　English　is　increasingly　the　medium　of　instruction　at
universities　in　Japan　and　other　countries　where　English　is　classified　as　a　foreign　language．　The
lectures　in　international　accounting　however　do　conform　to“sheltered”on　the　Stoller（2008）
continuum　for　content－based　instruction　in　that　they　are　for　specific　groups　of　second　language
learners　and　that　they　are　taught　by　a　content　specialist　with　no　language　teaching　experience．
Through　this　experience，　students　are　exposed　to　a　different　study　cultural　environment　as　well　as
international　accounting　content，　thus　making　students　much　more　aware　of　what　demands
working　in　international　accounting　will　entail．　Although　the　course　is‘‘sheltered”，language
support　still　has　to　be　provided　both　at　Meiji　U．niversity　and　York　University　because　of　the　time
constraints　on　language　acquisition　imposed　by　a　very　demanding　curriculym　in　Japan・The
language　support　classes　come　under　the　umbrella　of　ESP　and　ESAP　because　of　the　specificity　of
the　content　in　the　sheltered　course．　The　focus　of　this　paper　is　what　can　be　achieved　in　Japan　and
also　what　lessons　can　be　apPlied　from　this　program　to　programs　taught　in　Japan　in　which　English　is
the　medium　of　instruction．
　　　　　　　Evaluating　existing　commercial　materials　and　also　the　authentic　academic　accounting
materials　reveals　that　there　are　few　materials　for　accounting　either　in　professional　or　academic
fields　and　that　to　date　accounting　is　an　under　researched　field　of　study　in　ESP　and　ESAP．　Moreover，
given　the　specific　nature　of　the　program，　curriculum　design　has　been　geared　more　towards
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enabling　the　students　to　cope　better　with　the　course　material　while　at　York．　As　a　part　of　this，
courses　ln　general　English　have　developed　general　English　skills　but　English　for　accounting　needs
to　become　more　specialized．　Adding，　deleting，　simplifying，　reordering　and　replacing　are　useful
techniques　for　adapting　existing　commercial　and　authentic　materials　but　as　the　addition　of　new
reading　material　to　the　course　these　techniques　are　likely　to　be　much　more　effective　if　materials
specially　developed　for　accounting　in　English　and　international　accounting　in　English　are　developed
by　accounting　specialists　and　then　used　and　adapted　by　language　specialists．
　　　　　　　Finally　the　concept　of　developing　language　skills　as　students　move　along　a　continuum　such
as　Stoller（2008）from　theme－based　to　sheltered　has　implications　for　content　courses　offered　in
Japan，　in　which　English　is　used　as　the　medium　of　instruction．　The　Meiji－York　International
Accounting　Program，　as　an　example　of　a　sheltered　course　in　highly　specialized　content　at　an
overseas　university，　offers　insight　into　how　students，　for　whom　English　was　not　a　priority，　can
acqulre　new　perspectlves　and　specialized　content　by　using　English　as　a　tool．
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